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Since October, 11 aspiring young playwrights have been learning the fundamentals of
playwriting. Under the direction of playwright Camille Pavlenko, these teachings have
been applied into the development of the new works you will enjoy this evening. Tonight
is a celebration of the students hard work and a showcase of their incredible talent.

Performance Order

Send me to the Moon When I Die

By Alexis Wiggett
The Mirror

By viraj mehta

ELI "The Rule of Law

by elijah smart

My Love in Letters

by Lauren Johnsen

Win a Game, Hire a Loser

by patience bush
Mind Asylum

by DANIELLA Snyders-Blok

*10 MINUTE INTERMISSION*
Waiting for Daisy

By ES Sybom

Quarter to Six

By VERONICA jollimore

A Red Pumpkinhead

by fiona hy

168 Hours

by ROBERT herz

Da Ba Dee Da Ba Do

CHARLOTTE DoveR

= Dramaturgy and Direction by Jenna Turk
= Dramaturgy and Direction by conrad belau

Our Commitment to Canadian Playwrights
For over 30 years, Alberta Theatre Projects has been committed to mentoring the writers
of tomorrow. The ATP Student Writers Group first began as TheatreBlitz! In 1986 where it
took the form of a devised theatre weekend of workshops led by Allen MacInnis, then
Artistic Associate at ATP. It went on to be called Student Works and eventually the ATP
Student Writer’s Group.
In 2005 FRESH PRINTS became the name for the new public presentation element that
occurred at the end of the term of the Student Writers Group, prior to this, the writers
had their pieces read to the group by student actors. This refocus had students’ final
drafts workshopped and read by professional actors and directors.
The current format of the group is a eight month playwriting program that meets weekly.
In addition to the support provided by the playwright facilitator who guides the students
through the playwriting process, guest artists attend sessions to speak about their
careers and students receive a one on one session with a professional director/dramaturg
one week prior to the workshops with actors and the same director. With substantial time
for mentorship, workshopping, dramaturgy, and rewrites, the student’s polish their pieces
into the engaging short plays presented during this final showcase.

For more information about Student Writers Group
and other Youth Engagement Programs at ATP, visit
our website at albertatheatreprojects.com
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